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"Adroit have been doing my accounts for over 5 years and Ihave always
recommended and appreciated their work. Gothe extra mile and very
approachable. A no brainier if lookingfor a new accountant "
- Thomas via Trustpilot

"I am please to write this review that Adroit Accountax are a really
helpful company. I have been using their services since 2014
smoothly.They are always ready to help and advise and offer a
friendly service. My account manager Shahzad Asghar is a wonderful
professional accountant. He understands the needs and demands of
his clients and very clear to know what to do and how to do. I wish
him all the best in her future endeavor.I wouldn't have any hesitation
to recommend them"
- Salfraz Ali via Trustpilot

"I'm an independent contractor and was very unhappy with
my previous accountant. Mahin was recommended to me by
some colleagues and I have been with him ever since with no
complaints.Adroit helped me with company formation and
provided accountancy services for my limited company as well
as my self assessments. The communication he provides is first
class and he responds quickly and efficiently to any queries I
have.I am very pleased and have recommended Mahin to
several people looking for an accountant and can't speak
highly enough of his professionalism.Special mention to
Rashid who has been dealing with my accounts for the past
few years. On the ball and always quick to get back to me for
any queries I may have.I really can't fault Adroit and the
services they provide"
- F essex Via Google Reviews

Referral Scheme 2020
We believe that the best form of advertising for our services is the level of commitment that
we give to our existing clients. So....after popular demand we are launching our referral
scheme as we belive it's time to give you something back!

How it works: Any referrals you send to us, we will pay you
the first months fee. In other words, if you send us a client
and we charge them £100+Vat a month, we will pay you £100 for
the referral or if we charge the client £350+Vat a month, we will
give you £350. Its as easy as that!*

REFER TODAY
Don’t keep us a secret, spread the word!
call us on 02076809337
or drop us an email now on
enquiries@adroitaccountax.com
*Payments are payable when we receive the payment from the client, so ideally once we have setup our Direct Debit we
will do the same for you. For annual fee clients we will pay you 1/12 of the fee we charge (essentially the same as one months fee)

02076809337
enquries@adroitaccountx.com

